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At ABS, giving back and serving those in need 
is an integral part of our identity. We have 
partnered with Meals from the Heartland 
to support those facing hunger in local 
communities and around the world. For 
every account we place through ABS, we will 
donate three meals to someone in need.

ABOUT

Ag Brokerage Solutions (ABS) is a 
wholesale brokerage that provides access 

to a variety of carriers and coverage 
options which allows our agents to 
broaden the protection they offer. 

By utilizing ABS, agents can provide 
Complete Farm Insurance Solutions 

backed by outstanding service and strong 
relationships. ABS fulfills the needs of their 
customers and gives agents an advantage.

HELPING TO  
FEED THE WORLD

Helping You Grow

ABS is continuously establishing new 
relationships to expand access to insurance 
solutions that meet the needs of America’s 

farmers. No matter how niche or unique 
your coverage need is, we’re here to help.  

Contact us to learn more: 
Info@AgBrokerageSolutions.com 

To obtain a quote:  
Quote@AgBrokerageSolutions.com

AgBrokerageSolutions.com
 



FARM AND RANCH PET WORKER’S COMP

COMPLETE COVERAGE SOLUTIONS

Your farm or ranch presents unique exposures that 
aren’t always protected by a standard personal 
lines policy. ABS provides tailored Farm & Ranch 
protection for the wide variety of risks your 
family farm faces, from the heritage farm to the 
new machinery that is crucial to its success. 

PERSONAL LINES

ABS offers personal coverages to protect from 
unforeseen losses on valuables - from collectibles 
and classic cars to motorcycles and watercraft, and 
more. High Value Personal Lines are designed to 
protect the assets of high-net worth individuals, 
with coverage catered to their distinct needs.

AGRIBUSINESS

Running an agricultural operation has always 
carried inherent risks. ABS provides catered 
coverages for those operations such as livestock 
and dairy, hog confinements, hay growers, cotton 
gins, and more. Insurance protection is also 
available for Agritainment businesses, including 
pumpkin patches and pick-your-own farms. 

As we know, pets are part of our families, and 
their care is a priority. At ABS, we believe you 
shouldn’t have to make difficult decisions 
regarding your pet’s medical care because of 
financial considerations. Ease your mind with our 
pet insurance solutions, which help reimburse for 
certain veterinary costs, like those associated with 
wellness visits, vaccinations, accidents, and illness. 

ANIMAL MORTALITY/LIVESTOCK

Animals are a valuable part of your operation. Let 
us help you protect your assets and investment. 
An Animal Mortality policy provides you with 
coverage for all risks of full mortality to working 
dogs, alpacas, sheep, cattle, and bucking bulls, 
among others. We can also insure exotic animals.

EQUINE

Horse farms and ranches need specialized 
insurance coverage for horse-related risks. ABS 
will customize a policy to fit the unique needs of 
any equine operation. For horse owners, equine 
liability insurance is specifically designed to protect 
against injury or damage caused by your horse. 

Workers’ compensation insurance helps you 
manage work-related injuries to your employees 
so they can recover and come back to work more 
quickly. These policies can help cover medical 
care and lost income for your employees, as well 
as provide liability for you for covered claims.

TRANSPORTATION

Transportation plays a vital role in the agriculture 
industry. It also faces unique risk exposures. 
ABS connects you to transportation coverage 
solutions that manage and mitigate your 
specific risk factors, which means improved 
safety and more peace of mind for everyone.

In addition to our primary brokered lines, ABS partners 
with trusted carriers so agents have access to offer truly 

complete coverage solutions. No matter what kind of risk 
your customer carries, find coverage to fit their needs. 

LOOKING FOR OTHER COVERAGES? 

Agritainment Feedlots Livestock Auctions
Poultry Vineyards Wineries

Distilleries Orchards Nurseries
Landscaping Tree Trimming Weddings & Events

Public Entities Manufacturing Wholesalers
Collectibles Classic Cars Recreational Vehicles
Watercraft Main Street Businesses Contractors

Sports & Fitness
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